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PROVISIONAL SPECIFIOATION.

Improvements in Fishing Reels.

1, .Tciix Bncivx Itloscncr& of Platt Lane, Rusholnie, iQanchcster, Lanceshire,
Engineer, do hereby declare the nature of my said invention to be as follows:—

These improvements reler more particularlv to that class of fishing reel for
which I obtained Letters Patent No. 2900 dated 27th February 1888 and Letters
Patent No. 8122 dated 4th Tune 1888 and have for their object to render such

reels much more etficient than heretofore.
iNoiv this invention coosists, first, in employing a screw threaded rod interposed

within the lantern portion of the bobbin of'the reel which extends froin one wall

of tbe bobbin to the other and is provide&1 with a screw nnt, ivhich is prevented.

10 turning bt one of its sides being shaped to the barrel of the reel, and surrounding

such rod is a spiral spring which shuts against the screw nut at one en&1 whilst, its
opposite end is shouldered down forming an extension, which passes throngb the

wall of the bobbin and presses against the outer casing.
This screw tbreadeil rod which is furnished with a suitable head or thumb piece

15 on being turned causes the srrew nut nforesaid to travel to or fro and thereby
increase or diminish the pressure of the spring against the outer casing anil in this

wav a convenient means is obtained of creating a drag on the bubbin aml of
adjusting the degree of such drag to the greatest, nicety.

Secondly these improvements cunsist in reversing the order of the' rntohet

20 inecbnnism su that the pawl is on the reel and the ratchet mechanism on the outer

casing instead of cire reran as heretofore thereby enabling me to dispense with the

old form of spring and to more elfectually attach the pawl in position, —this

attaching being efi'ected by means of a wire first coiled round one of the lsuter'n

rods of the reel and then passed through the next lantern rod —which is fn&sued

25 holloiv —and coming out at the opposite eud of such rod is finally fastened to the

pawl, which wire it must be observed not only serves to attach the pawl bnt also

acts as n spring to hold the same in a central position.
Thirdly, these improvements consist in forming the walls of the reel square

instead oi' convex as heretofore and recessing the cent, re portion so as to leave

30 room for the ratchet mechanism thereby giving greater strength and rigidity to the

structure besides making it easier to produce.
Fourthly, these improvemems consist in means of securing the handle of the reel

by employing a hollow stud fastened to the reel side by a rivet which is provide&1

with a loose sleeve or ferrule and onto which loose ferrule is glued or cemented the

85 ordinary vulcanite handle and in this way such handle is more securely attached

to the reel than heretofore and is free to revolve in tbe ordiuary manner.

Lastly, my improvements consist in means of securing the reel on its central

axis by employing a U shnped spring inserted within such axis the respective

extremities of which spring are bent outwards and enter small holes in the walls uf

40 the hollow axis and passing through. project beyond the outer surface thereof s:&

that in placing the bobbin (which is shghtly mouthed) in position the prujecting

extremities of the spring are first compressed but as soon as snch bobbin is pushed

home the said projections tly out and lock the bobbin iu position. Tu remove the

bobbiu the t&iu projections are con&pressed together between the finger and thumb

45 and the bobbin pushed outwards.
The spring may bc threailed through a disc or plate outside the reel casing and
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the entrance of the'hollow axis'msy be formed'with notches to prevent the spring
getting'out ot place.

Dated this 13th dsy of October 1801.
JOHN G. WILSON,

Agent for the Apphcant. 5

()ObIPLETE SPECIFIIlATION.
Improvsmsnts in Fishing Reels.

I, Jonx Bnoiiuv Moscnor of Platt Lane, Rusholme, &lfanchester& Lancashire,
do hereby declare the nature of my said invention and in what manner the same
is to' be performed to be particularly described and ascertaiued in and by the 10
following statement:—

These improvements refer more particnlarly to that class of fishing reel for f
which I obtained Letters Patent No. 2000 dated 27th February 1888 and Letter=.
Patent No. 8122 dated 4tli, fune 1888 and have for their object to render such
reels more eflicient than heretofore. 15

MI improvements consist essentially of novel means for creating a drag upon
the reel bobbin; a rc-arrangement of the ratcliet mechanism, ilispensing with thc
old circular foim of spring; forming the sides of the reel square or rectangular to
strengthen and to facilitate the making of the reel; securing thc handle moro
effectually than heretofore and lastly, improved means for securing the reel to its 20
axle.

And in order that my improvements shall bc more readily understood and carrieil
into practical efFect I may herennto annexed a sheet of drawings and &vill noiv
proceed to describe the same with the assistance of the various figures and letters
of reference marked thereon. 25

Figs. I and 2 are transverse sectional views of my improved fishing reel and
Fig. 3 is a front sectional view.
To make the parts more clear I have &hewn in Figs. 4 and 5 the bobbin aml

reel casing separate but it will be understood that when put together the part
occnpy the position shewn it Fig. 1. 30' Referring uoiv to Fig. I and to the hrst pa&t of my improvements A is a screii
interposed beta een the lantern rods and barrel of the reel bobbin A' and extemling
through the two walls of the bobbin as illustrated. Upon this screw is mounted a
nnt 13 prevented tnrning round. by one of its sides being shapeil to the barrel of the
bobbin and also mounted around such screw and between tho nnt B aml the wall U 35
is a spiral spring D. In my I rovisional Specification I say such spiral spring is
shouldereil down and extends through the wall C and presses against the outer
casing E but I have found that a fanged thimble or eyelet Ii is a much moiv,
convenient form of extensio:i. Such eyelet nnder the action of' the spring D bear.-
sgainst the outer wall E and thus creates a drag upon the bobbin. In order t & 40
adjnst such drag to tlie reqnired extent the screw A. is tnrned bv means of the
thumb piece G causing the nnt 13 to travel to or fro and increase or diminish the
pressnre of' the spring upon the eyelet as desired.

Referring to ii'igsi 2, 3, 6 aud 7 and to the second aml third parts of my
improvemeuts, H is tbe ra'tchet or toothed wheel and I the pawl or click, the 45
former being nrrsnged upon the side of the casing E and the latter. attached to the
bobbin of the reel as illustrated so that the paivl is on the reel aud the rdtchet
mechanism on the onicr casing instead of nice versa as heretofore thereby enabling
me to dirpense with tlie old forni of spring and to more efi'ectnally attach the pawl
in po. itiou. Accoiding to one modiiicaiioo the click or paivl is attached to the 50
extreniitv of a wire, l passing through the hollow lanteri, rivi lf and secured to the
ai1jacent lantern rivi Iv (see Figs. 6 and 7) the Pawl being retainerl in a central
position as illnstrated under the torsional infiuence of the wire I. According to.
another modiiiratiou snch click or pawl is attaolied to tlm end of the wire ihi
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(see Figs. 2 and 3) which is cranked out at ib and extends into the flexible coil of
wire 0 part of which is wrapped around the rod P. The click or pawl in this case
is held centrally by the coiled wire tending to straighten out after each. depression
of the cranked end of the wire 51 under the movement of the click when the reel

5 is running.
In accordance with my further improvements the walls of the bobbin instead of

being curved as heretofore are made square or rectangular as illustrated with the
central portion recessed front and back and to allow room for the ratchet,
mechanism; this modified constrnction giving greater rigidity to the reel and

10 enabling it also to be produced with less skill and trouble and consequently cheaper
than heretofore.

Fig. 8 illustrates the means I employ for securing the handle to the reel;
() being a hollou stud surrounded bv a loose sleeve R and rivetted to the bobbin
side as illustrated.

15 The vulcanite handle S is force&I on to the loose sleeve and thus the bundle is
efl'actually secured and is free to revolve in driving the reel. The hollow stud is
formed in one with the outer band or ring T.

The last, part of my improvements relating to means for securing the reel bobbin
to its axis consists of a wire V bent U shape and threaded through holes in tho

20 disc W shewu detached in Figs. 9 and 10. In placing the device in position the
two ends of the wire are passed through the hollow axis IV' and the tao extreme
ends X X of the ivire being cranketl (as shcwn) take into small holes in the sides
of the hollow axis at Y. To facilitate the placing of the reel bobbin upon its axis
the entrance of the barrel is slightly mouthed ot / so that in forcing it ou to its

35 axis the en&Is X X of the wire close inwardly until the bobbin is "home" irhen
they rise in front of the bobbin as seen in Fig. 1 aud firmly lock the bobbin on
its tixis.

In order to remove the bobbio the two projecting ends of the wire are com-
pressed together betiveen the finger and thumb nails and the bobbin is pushed

30 outwards.

Having thus particularly tlescribed aud ascertained tbe nature of my said inven-
tion and in wlmt manner the same is to be performed I declare that what I
claim is.—

1. The iinprovenients in fishing reels substantiallv as hereinbefore describeil aml
85 illustrated on the accompanying draiving.

2. In fishing reels the usc and employment of the drag creatino mechanism
mounted aud operating substantiallv as liereinbefore descrilied and illustrated on
the accompanying tlrawing in Figs. 1 and 4.

3. The methods of mounting tbe click or paivl as shewn and described with
reference to Figs. '&, 3, 6 and 7 on the accompanying draiving.

4. For attachiug the hantllc S to the reel bobbin the use and employment nf thc
hollow stnd and h&ose sleeve arranged and mounted substantially as set fortli aml
illustrated.

5. For securing the reel liohhin np:&n its axis the nse ond employment of the
U &hoped wire dei ice shewn in Fi~. 1, 9 aml 10 arranged and acting iu the manner
substantially as set forth.

Dated this 13th day of Jn!y 1892.

.IOI-IiX G. KVILSOX,
Patent Oflice, 55, Market Street, ifilanchester, Agent for the Applicant.

London: t'noted for Her &tfajeaty' Stationery Ogfce, by Darling a 3oa, Lid.—it!as
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